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JUSTICE THROUGH SERVICE

  A few weeks ago one of our staff members, Alli Mertz, sat in 
my office and said: “I can’t believe it’s been two years since you’ve 
taken over for Corey Rose!” I can’t believe it either! Time flies when 
you’re having fun - and this year went by quickly! June always brings 
a mixed bag of emotions. Finals are over, graduation is here and  
summer is ready to kick off! For those graduating, there’s time to 
reminisce about the memories made in the past four years’ worth 
of friendships, deep talks about Jesus and life change. It is always  
bittersweet. As we send them off, we know each will be a tremendous 
asset to the Kingdom of God.

 To finish off CCF this year we explored Micah 6:8, “Do  
Justice. Love Mercy and to walk humbly with your God.” We did this 
by discussing a theological framework of biblical justice. Simply put, 
biblical justice is the restoration of right relationship between you and 
God, you and others, you and creation and you with yourself. As I 
was preparing the spring series, a comment from CCF alumnus Brian 
Ross kept ringing in my head – “Don’t just talk about it. Be about it!” 
So I decided to pass on the challenge to the CCF community.

 One Thursday Night this spring term instead of our normal 
meeting, we split up into three different areas of service. One group 
went to Hosea Youth Services, a ministry that works with homeless 
youth, to serve by deep-cleaning their meeting space. Another group 
partnered with our very own student-led Bikes and Burritos crew who 
got on bikes to hand out 80+ burritos to the homeless. Finally, a third 
group served by hosting a “Parents Night Out” where parents brought 
their children to the church for a night of fun. All proceeds were  
given to students headed on summer mission trips abroad. Our “Do  
Justice” service night was a great way to cap off this year.

Thank you for your prayers and interest in what God has been doing 
in Eugene through CCF. It has been a joy of mine to help college 
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2015 BEACH ESCAPE

  The 2015 spring Beach Escape to Camp Winema, just   
outside of Lincoln City, was a great success! Despite the rain, 100  
students came out and had a great time playing on the beach and  
having quality conversations over games of Jenga and Bananagrams. 

  Our speaker was Joshua Butler, the author of “The  
Skeletons in God’s Closet: The Mercy of Hell, the Surprise of Judgment, 
the Hope of Holy War.” This was one of the most popular Christian 
theology books of 2014. He spoke about his book and brought both 
clarity and truth to these confusing topics that are often surrounded 
by doubt and division in the church. We learned that even in matters 
of Hell, judgement, and holy war, God is good and faithful. 

students seek to live, love and lead like Jesus and I can’t wait to see 
what God has in store for us next year! We would love to hear about 
what’s happening with you. So if you would, send us an email and let 
us know about what God has been doing in your life.

Thankful for you,

Joe Tepe



SPRING HIGHLIGHTS

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO GET REACQUAINTED WITH CCF! 
 
If you would like to further connect with us, update/change your contact information 
or unsubscribe from alumni material, please email us at ccfalumni@fbceugene.com

THE COLLINS FAMILY

PAIGE LANDSEM

TRINITY FORMAL PASSOVER MEAL

CCF COFFEE HOUSE

Tr in i t y  res iden ts  and  the i r 
dates dined and danced and 
played lawn games  along the  
W i l l a m e t t e  R i v e r  a t  o u r  
Oregon themed party to celebrate  
another great year memories.

On a Thursday night, in place 
of our normal CCF gathering  
Alumnus Sarah Luker led us in a  
traditional Jewish Passover dinner so 
we could experience the holiday as  
Jesus did before he went to the cross.
There was plenty of matzah 
and grape juice to go around!     

Student musicians took the stage and 
baked goods filled the tables at the Box 
in an event to support CCF students 
going on summer mission trips.

ALEX’S STORY
   Dan and Daryl Collins dated in high school and then got married during 
their time at the U of O while they were a part of CCF. Dan lived at the AO 
House and spent several years as Corey’s intern and the CCF worship 
leader. Daryl was also involved with CCF and remembers the retreats and 
AO House worship nights as some of the most impactful parts of her time 
in college.

“Life since CCF has been very full,” Daryl said. 
“God has done amazing work in our lives.” 

   In 2005 the Lord called the Collins to Bolivia as missionaries to serve 
the local church. In their ten years living in Cochabamba, Bolivia they have 
started an organization that, amongst other things, encourages business as 
mission, introduces children to Christ through soccer camps and supports 
Bolivian churches in sending out their own missionaries. In addition, Dan 
has worked towards his doctorate in leadership and the theology of work, 
and Daryl has pursued her passions by graduating from a fashion design 

CATCHING UP 
WITH ALUMNI

We know that life since 
college has been crazy. 
Thanks for staying in 
contact with us! You’re 
an important part of 
not only the past, but 
the future of CCF. Here’s 
what some of your  
fellow alumni have 
been up to. 

A CALL FOR FUTURE HOUSE RESIDENTS!  

Questions? Interested in scheduling a tour?
Please Contact: info@ccfeugene.com

THE AO HOUSE THE TRINITY HOUSE

 
    The Collins family, which is now five, is currently 
in the transition of moving back to the US.

    “After a LOT of prayer and talking with mentors 
we knew that it was time for us to finish our time in 
Bolivia,” Daryl said. 

   This transition from their life in Bolivia will be  
difficult, but they’re excited to move back to Eugene 
and reconnect with friends and family. 

From CCF to the Mission Field in Bolivia

   Paige Landsem lived at the Trinity House for three years while she 
was at the U of O studying public relations in the journalism school. 
Since graduating she has moved to New York City where she works in 
publicity at the Rachel Ray daytime talk show. Paige loves New York 
and says it has been a great test of her faith and personal life. 
She says that at the time she probably took her time at CCF and Trinity 
for granted, but through it she learned what it meant to live in godly 
community.

    “After graduating I found myself  thirsting for a similar community 
of friends who I could live with and grow with in my faith,” she says. 
Even though she lives so far away from Eugene, she still keeps in touch 
with many of her CCF/Trinity friends and has been encouraged by their 
lasting and long-distance friendship. 

Life after college: in New York Cit y

www.ccfeugene.com/houses

From skept icism to a life of knowing Christ

Please partner with us as we spread the word about AO, Trinity, & CCF to current and  
upcoming  students who  desire to be a part of a Christian community. Word 
of mouth positive testimony are our most powerful marketing tools!

 For years I’ve struggled with the idea of faith and what I consid-
ered to be the status of my faith. I knew deep down that I believed in a higher  
power, since the world just made more sense that way, but I couldn’t bring 
myself to fully commit and call myself a Christian. I felt like there was a  
negative stigma attached to that word, and I didn’t want people to think less 
of me if I were to call myself one. I even believed some of the negativity, and 
it affected how I felt about those who had faith. I thought less of them, like 
they were children, and adults couldn’t have that faith.

 My mind was quickly changed when my friend Anna invited me to 
come to CCF. I hesitated, since I never really was a fan of church. I told her 
that I found it boring, to which she politely insisted that this church was in 
fact, not boring, so I eventually gave in. When I got there, she hadn’t arrived 
yet, so I wandered around and pretended to know what I was doing there. 
I fooled nobody, of course, so one specific and delightful person called me 
over and introduced himself as Joe. Over the course of our conversation, the 
topic of faith was brought up, and I admitted that I was struggling. I gave some  
passive answers, so that I wouldn’t have to dive too deep in that  
conversation, but I figured Joe wasn’t the type to just give up. 

 In the weeks that followed, Joe and many other kind people 
checked in on me, which made me feel welcome. I began to notice how  
people my age were getting into the church scene. My peers were doing 
things like leading worship, speaking, and hosting other events. It blew my 
mind. I always figured that faith was just a just a childish thing to have, but 
here I was, witnessing others my age  doing amazing things in the name of 
God. It inspired me to keep going, so after a few weeks of growing more 
comfortable with CCF, I decided to sign up for a beach retreat.

 Something changed within me over the course of that weekend. I 
realized that church had not been pushing me away, it had been trying to call 
me in. I was the one doing the pushing. So, I stopped. I gave up resisting. 
Of course, I didn’t want to come out right away and say that I had found 
God on a beach and that I wanted to turn a new leaf. I didn’t want to let the 
retreat high influence the decision that was fast approaching, so I kept quiet 
for awhile. However, I was now open to the idea, and no longer found faith 
to be foolish. 

 

 A long time ago, I was baptized, but I was young and didn’t fully 
understand what it meant. After talking with Joe and Anna, I learned that  
baptism represented the outward expression of inward faith. Having only  
recently discovered that I actually had something along the lines of inward 
faith, the next step forward became incredibly clear. I would be re-baptized 
on May 28th, 2015. I was finally able to say that I believed, and actually  
believe myself when I said it. I am still eager to learn more about living in faith 
and what that means. 

 Baptism represents the outward expression of inward faith. It is a 
celebration of new life, but to me it also represents how my fears of humbling 
myself and having faith have been broken.  I am reborn. My fears about  
being labeled as a Christian are now gone, and from now on I am not as 
alone as I once thought. I never have to be alone again because of the 
friends that I have made, the fellowship that I partake in, and of course the 
God that I believe in. They all have my back in this journey that we call life.

So that was that, I admitted that I believed, 
and although the doubts were strong at first, 
they eventually subsided. When they did, I 
knew that I wanted to continue to seek out 

answers and make a change. 

MARATHON CHEER SECTION

Jungle animals (CCFers in a  
selection of jungle costumes, 
of course) encouraged runners 
during the Eugene Marathon as a  
fundraiser for summer missions trips. 


